


Mobile App for Phones 
and Tablets

Native iOS and Android Apps

Suitable for phones and tablets

Easy access to all key trading 
functions

Since mobile devices are becoming more 
and more popular among investors

and millenials, TraderEvolution wants

you to keep up with the trend and

is ready to offer your brokerage:

“The Apps intuitive interface brings your 
traders the best user experience in trading”
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Mobile App 
like your own

“Branded to be as your own in-house 
mobile app that expands your prospects”
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Name the app and place your logo

and name
Your logo


Your app name
Your company name

Published on the App store 
on behalf of your company 
account



User onboarding

5 easy steps tutorial to help traders 
understand the key features of the App

The guide signifcantly decreases 
the time to market

“Learn the app’s intuitive interface 
quickly and simply start trading”
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Variety of Markets 

in a Mobile Device

“Traders may trade OTC and exchange 
traded products just with their phone”

The application is suitable for a 
standalone trading of OTC and 
exchange-traded products

Broker may provide mobile access 
to trading on an unlimited amount

of instruments and markets

User may execute his strategy

using different styles of chart, plenty

of indicators as well as market depth
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Watchlist

“Best tool for a trader to monitor the market”

Chart

Market depth

Order entry panel

Comprehensive info 

Main screen providing market 
and account overview

Allows browsing indices to ensure 
high level of market insight

for each symbol

Gives access to:



Volatility

Trend

Volume

Oscillators

Moving averages

Chart

Line, candle and area styles

Number of indicators including:

Order entry panel attached

“For traders who simply 
can’t live without charts!”
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Drag & drop mechanism for:

Visual Trading

“For traders who love chart trading”
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Take profit

Stop loss

Pending orders

Order entry panel attached



Market depth trading

Interact directly with price levels

Modify order directly on the ladder

Displaying pending orders on the ladder

Position parameters overview

Order entry panel attached

“A priceless tool for traders 
operating high volumes”
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Positions & Orders

View positions, working orders, filled 
orders and orders history.

Profit/loss measure for each positions 
as well as aggregated.

Modify positions and orders with ease

“Always on top of your exposure”
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Account overview

Monitor balance and projected balance

Keep track of daily net profit and fees

Full information on margin and risk level

Presents value of stocks and options

“Comprehensive insight on your 
cash, assets and risk”

Trader
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Why us?

Flexibility

We provide you with the solutiontailored 
to your requirements

Prompt Support

We are with you duringonboarding, 
implementation andlater on in post-production

Software updates

We keep TraderEvolutionup-to-date constantly 
working onimprovements

Solution not a product

Variety of customizations of thefront-end and the 
back-endcomponents makes eachsolution unique


